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NOTES ON THE BROOKE AND BROCK FAMILIES 

OF CHESHIRE.

By F. C. Beazley, F.S.A.

BROOKE OF HANDFORD.

VOLUME Ixii of these Transactions contains a pedigree 
of Brooke of Handford, and when the Society was 

founded in 1848, Richard Brooke, F.S.A., a member of the 
family, became one of its first Councillors as well as a 
frequent contributor. The pedigree begins with Benedict 
Brooke of Buglawton in the parish of Astbury, admon. 
1691, and a note states that the family had long association 
with Smallwood, which is in the same parish. Ormerod 
(iii, 164) states that this Benedict " not improbably 
represented a line of the Brookes of Leighton," which is in 
the parish of Nantwich. No great effort would appear to 
have been made to carry the pedigree back, and the 
following wills may be useful should further investigation 
be entered upon. Sandbach, Brereton, Alderley and 
Chelford are all more or less in the district.

The Will of RICHARD BROOKE of SMALEWOODE, co. Chester . . . 
sicke . . ., dated 5 May, 1588, was proved in the Consistory Court 
of Chester 16 June, 1592, by Richard Brooke, power being reserved 
to the other executor. Testator desires to be buried in the church 
yard of Asburie and leaves legacies to my daughter Margaret Acton, 
Raffe Bucldey, John Willet, Jane ? [written over some other 
name] Snell, Elizabeth Keeking, Thomas Acton the youngest son 
of my daughter Margaret Acton, the five children of my son 
Richard. Leaves all husbandry wares to sonne Thomas. Rest 
equally between sons Thomas and Richard, who are made exe 
cutors. My brother Thomas Brooke and John Shawe to be 
overseers. Witnesses Edwarde Ackton, Raphe Buckley, 
Thomas Brooke, with others.
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Inventory dated 2 June, 1592, by Thomas Broucke of Smalwood, 
Thomas Broucke of Caringsham, Thomas Shawe of Smalwood, 
Richard Broucke of same: Ivi11 iiij s viij d

The Will of THOMAS BRUCKE of BRUCKHOUSE GREENE in 
Smalwood, co. Chester, yeoman, diseased in body, dated 26 June 
1593, 35 Elizabeth, was proved in the Consistory Court of Chester 
24 October following by Randle Brooke the son, the executor 
named. Testator desires to be buried in the parish church of 
Astbury and leaves to the poor of the parish xls , whereof one 
noble is to be bestowed upon Margaret Furnwall, widow; he 
leaves his husbandry gear and household effects to his son Randull 
Brucke and legacies to the following my daughter-in-law Cicelie 
Brucke, every one of my son's children, son-in-law Thomas Cliffe ... 
his wife my daughter, . . either of their two children, rny younger 
son Richard Brucke [he is an apprentice], my other three children 
Randulphe, Elizabeth and Alice; Ellen Lownes my sister . . . her 
husband . . . their daughter Elizabeth Lownes, Edward Parnell 
my servant, Elen Bache my servant, daughter Ales Brucke 
[unmarried]. Rest to son Randull Brucke; makes him executor 
and son-in-law Thomas Cliffe and William Hulse overseers. 
Witnesses Richard Brucke, Randull Brucke junior, James 
Deane, Richard Wilson, John Welde and others.

[Amongst debtors] Lawrence Cliffe, the executors of William 
Lownes of Dearsgreene.

Inventory dated 14 August, 35 Elizabeth [1593]: ^196 45. qd.

The Will of ALICE BROOKE of SMALWOOD, co. Chester, single- 
woman . . sicke . . dated 23 June 1598, was proved in the 
Consistory Court of Chester 29 September following, by the 
executor named. Testatrix desires to be buried within the church 
of Asburie and leaves legacies to the following persons Elizabeth 
Brooke, Alice Brooke my god-daughter, John Brooke, Thomas 
Brooke, litle Randle Brooke, my brother Randle Brooke, sister- 
in-law Cicelie Brooke one of my hollidaie partletts, sister Elizabeth 
Cliffe wife unto Thomas Cliffe, Elizabeth Cliffe daughter unto 
Thomas Cliffe, brother Richard Brooke, godson John Bennett, 
Penelope Oliver, Jane Fox of Congleton, Elizabeth Sutton widow, 
Arthur Churchley, Edward Parnell, Elizabeth Lounds of the 
dairy house, Jane Brooke widow, widow Snell, my brother 
Randle's servants. Rest to brother Randle Brooke and makes 
him executor. Witnesses Randle Oldfield, Anthonie Smith, 
William Swayne, cum aliis.

[Schedule of debts due to testatrix follows].
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Inventory by Richard Brooke and Randall Brooke of Smalwood 
is dated 10 September 1598; Summa cxiiij 1'

The Will of RICHARD BROOKE of the STREETE in Smallwoode in 
the parishe of Astburie, sicke . . . dated 30 August 1604, was 
proved in the Consistory Court of Chester 9 November 1605, by 
William Brooke the son, the other executor named being dead. 
Testator desires to be buried in the parishe church yarde of 
Astburie neere to the place where my father and mother were 
buried. To sonne Thomas Brooke all my messuage or tenemente, 
houses, buylclings, yards, orchards, gardens, lands, meadowes, 
leasowes and pastures. Testator also mentions his wife Felice 
Brooke and his four other children, Margaret, Marie, John and 
William (all unmarried), and constitutes the two latter executors 
and his said sonne Thomas Brooke overseer. Witness, John 
Newton.

The Inventory, dated 26 Sept., 1604, which includes tacke of 
groundes vij" xs , and lease of house xviij", amounts to Ixxvij 1 ' 
xij 3 , and is prized by Richard Brooke [et al.].

The Will of THOMAS BROOKE of CHARINCHAM [Carringham in 
endorsement], 1 co. Chester, husbandman, dated 12 May, 1609, was 
proved in the Consistory Court of Chester 18 April 1610, by the 
executors named. Testator leaves legacies to Son Thomas 
Brooke; daughter Ellen Okes, wife to Wm. Okes; daughter 
Elizabeth Lyngart wife of Raffe Lyngart; Thomas Lyngart, 
Raffe, Ellen and Anne Lyngart children of the said Elizabeth 
Lyngart; Thomas Brooke son of John Brooke my son; John 
Brooke son of the said John; Ellen Brooke, Elizabeth and Mar 
garet Brooke daughters of the said John my son; Johan Brooke 
wife of the said John; Roger Forster the younger; Elizabeth 
Stathom of Smallwood. Rest to said son John Brooke and 
makes him and my said son Thomas Brooke executors. Wit 
nesses Roger Forster, Richard Forster et al.

Inventory dated 3 January 1609, by Wm. Okes, Geo. Stathom, 
Thomas Forster and Raffe Lyngart: lix11 xviij 5 xid

The Will of RANDULL BROOKE of BROOKEHOUSE GREENE in 
Smallwood, co. Chester, yeoman, sicke, dated 15 January 1617, 
was proved in the Consistory Court of Chester 25 November 1618,

1 Kermincham or Carincliani is a township in the parish of Swettenham, 
between Chelford and Congleton.
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by the executrix named. Testator desires to be buried in the 
parish church of Astbury, where my father lieth. Whereas 1 am 
seased in fee of certain copyholds . . . within the manor of 
Smalwood, of which said lands and premises Cicely my wife is 
by the custom of the manor to have a third part, and for that I 
have by her foure of my yonger children as yet unpreferred 
[mentions his land called the High Heyes in Newbould Asbury 
which came to me by marriage of the said Cicely, and provides for 
them]. Mentions John Brooke my son and heir, Randull 
Brooke, Richard Brooke, William Brooke and Alice Brooke my 
said fower younger children. Leaves legacy to Thomas Brooke 
[no relationship stated]. Mentions his son-in-law William Shawe. 
Rest to wife Cicely; makes her sole executrix, and his cusson Mr. 
John Lownds of Smalwood, gent, and cusson Randall Brooke of 
the Moss-end in Smallwood overseers. Witnesses Richard 
Brooke, Randull Brooke, William Shawe, Richard Halle.

Amongst names of debtors Randall Cliffe.
Inventory, 20 March 1617-8, by Thomas Cliffe, Richard Brooke, 

Randull Brooke and William Shawe: ^156 ijs. ^d.

The Will of THOMAS BROOKE of CONGLETON, co. Chester, 
yoman, . . sicke . . dated 4 February 1617, was proved in the 
Consistory Court of Chester 26 March 1618 by John Latharn, the 
other executor renouncing. Testator desires to be buried att my 
parish church of Astburie; he bequeathes his dwelling house and 
the house adjoining now in tenure of Roger Walmesley alias 
Brooke in Congleton and a parcel of ground in Congleton. called 
the Barnefield to his executors to accumulate therefrom one 
hundred and twenty pounds for the use of Jone Brooke, Elizabeth 
Brooke and Isabell Brooke, my naturall doughters. If John. 
Brooke my son and heir apparent do pay within the space of three 
years next to . . such time as the said John shall accomplish the 
full age of 2i years [&c.] he is to enjoy all the said premises. 
Whereas John Leake of Horton, co. Stafford, by lease dated 22 
July in the fourth year of James raigne [1606] did let to me 
tenement in Congleton now in my tenure neare a stone there 
called the Great Stone and neere the north end of the street there 
called Wagge streete [for three lives], executors are to discharge 
debts therewith. To Pricilla wife of John Latnam of Congleton 
the younger one bedstead which I brought out of the county of 
Derby. Appoints as executors John Lathom, the younger of 
Congleton and William Lowe of Merton in the County of Chester, 
yeoman; and as supervisors John Okes of Mutlowe and Lawer-

M
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aunce Pott the younger of Merton. Witnesses Alexander 
Latham, glover, Roger Drakeford, William Drakeford the younger. 

Inventory, by William Newton of Congleton, yoman [et al.], is 
dated 10 February 1617. The items comprise one Byble xs ; 
pewter iij" vij s vj d : Summa Ixxviij" j s iij d

The Will of RAUFFE BROOKE of the parish of SANDBACH, 
nothing well in body; dated 13 April 1618, was proved in the 
Consistory Court of Chester 18 February 1619, by the executors 
named. Testator desires to be buried in the parish churchyard of 
Sandbach. Mentions eldest son Rauffe Brooke and daughters 
Margrett Joneson, Ellin Lowe, Marjerie Ryley. Rest to two 
sonnes Edward and Richard Brooke and makes them executors.

[Schedule of debts owing follows]. Witnesses John Steel, 
Hugh Wheeiocke.

Inventory, dated 23 February 1618, calls testator of Betchton 
in the parish of Sandbach, yoman. Summa liiij" xiij s iiij d .

The Will of WILLIAM BROOKE of BRERKTON, co. Chester, yoman 
. . . sicke . . dated 18 July 1620, was proved in the Consistory Court 
of Chester 20 September following by the sole executrix named. 
Testator desires to be buried in the parish churchyard of 
Brereton. Leaves to Anne Brooke my now wife a third part of all 
goods. Mentions " all my pore children," and brother Thomas 
Brooke. My brother-in-law John Newton shall have the over 
sight of my children and goods. Appoints said wife Anne Brooke 
sole executrix and my brother Thomas [and, omitted] John Newton 
and frende Edward Gandie overseers. [A schedule of debtors 
follows]. Witnesses Wm. Amerson, rector de Brereton, George 
Brereton, Willm. Barrowe.

Inventory dated 24 July 1620 by Randle Brooke, Thomas 
Statham [et al.]: clxxxiiij 1' xij s iiij d , mostly debts.

The Will of JOHN BROOKE of the City of CHESTER, gentleman . . 
sicke . . dated 13 February 35 Elizabeth [1593], was proved in the 
Consistory Court of Chester 28 April 1593 by the executrix named. 
Testator desires to be buried at the sole discretion of Marie my 
wife whom I make sole executrix.

Whereas Richard Gravenor [sic] of Eaton, co. Chester, esquire, 
by his indenture of lease dated 29 September in the xxxth year of 
the Queen's Matie [1588] did let to farme unto me by the name of 
John Brooke of Cuerdley, in the comity of Lancaster, gent., and 
Erne my then wiefe . . messuage in Pulton in the sayd county of
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Chester . . . and all that close with th'appurtenaunces . . called 
the Wheate and one other close . . called Hannehey, and one 
close . . called the Middle hey, and one close . . called the Lower 
hey, and one close called the New hey, and one meadow called the 
Lower hey meadow and also a parcell of land in Hard meadowe in 
Pulton . . from the feast of St. Martin the Bishop . . for 21 
yeares . . at rente of xxxs [assigns same to] Marie my now wiefe 
with all Cattals, tenementes and Chattalls &c. Witnesses  
Martha Starkey, Win. Weight, Thomas Danbie, Christian Brough- 
ton.

The Will of ANTHONIE BRUCKE [of the parish of ALDERLEY in 
the endorsement] . . sicke . . undated, was proved in the Con 
sistory Court of Chester 24 October, 1599. Testator desires to be 
buried in Alderley churche and leaves legacies to Ellen my 
daughter and to Anthony my son to be paid to the hands of Henrie 
Bateman for his use. Margaret rny wife I leave in occupation of 
my house and ground and make her executrix. Witnesses  
John Brucke, Raph Dayne, Thomas Coughen, Raphe Layton.

The inventory also is undated ; it contains nothing to 
show the occupation of the testator and there is nothing 
in the Act Book from September, 1599, to the end of the 
year.

It is not clear who proved the will. According to the 
writer's reading of the endorsement, Margaret, the relict 
and sole executrix named, renounced ; upon which letters 
of administration with the will annexed were granted to 
her as relict! Probably some clerical error has occurred.

The Will of EDWARD BRUCKE of OVER ALDERLEY, co. Chester, 
husbandman, dated 14 August 1599, was proved in the Consistory 
Court of Chester 24 October following by the executrix named. 
Testator desires to be buried in the church porch or churchyard of 
Alderley. Appoints his wife Elizabeth Broucke executrix, who is 
to receive whatever is owing me by Rauffe Ridgway of Over 
Alderley, shoemaker, and Richard Hinchcliffe of Mottram Andrew. 
Mentions my daughter Margaret Bruck.

The will is unsigned and unwitnessed and the Inventory is dated 
23 September 1599.
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Inventory of EDWARD BROOKE, of ALDERLEY, praised by- 
Thomas Lingart, Nicholas Hobson, Benedick Banhome and John 
Lommas. Summa £o 30. 10; includes workeloomes. Undated.

Administration was granted to Margar' Brooke, relict, 27 Feb. 
1621. Chester R.D.C.

BROCK OF UPTON, CHESTER.
Both Ormerod and Earwaker (in his St. Mary-on-the- 

Hill) give pedigrees of this family, but they do not agree; 
the former appears to have followed the 1663 Visitation 
but quotes no wills, while the latter apparently did not 
examine all; and as none of these instruments have been 
printed the abstracts following may be of interest. The 
Visitation pedigree is also given. The administration of 
William Brock of Upton, 1674, is missing at the Probate 
Registry, Chester, and there is no entry in the Act Book.

The Will of ROBERT BROCK .... of CHESTER, Alderman, 
sicke, dated 7 Mche in the xxxi year of our sovereign Lady ..... 
was proved 22 (March ?) 1588 by the executor in Chester C.C. 
Testator desires to be buried in the parish church of St. Oswald's 
within the citie of Chester. To my sonne Edward Brocke two 
hundred marks to be delivered unto him at such ..... as Robt. 
Whitley of Dunham shall thinke meete and one pasture of land in 
Upton called Goodmans hey now in the ..... John Picton and 
Richard Hull of Newton and all that porc'on of meadow ground, 
which I lately purchased of John Ashton of Moston, lyinge in 
Moston near Moston bridge for the lives of himself, his wife and 
eldest child. To said sonne Edward Brocke one howse . . 
Northgate strete in the citie of Chester and certaine arable lands 
in Chester feild to the same howse belo . . . conteyning about 
one acre and all such teith hey as I have in Moston. I ... devise 
to my sonne William Brocke one annuitie of twentie and four 
pounds ..... during seven yeares. To the right worsh . . . 
the Lady Elenour Savage and to my sonne-in-law Thomas 
Gregge and to Robt. Whitbey one annuitie of sixe pounds, 
thrittene shillings & iiij d during the life of my sonne Robt. 
Brocke. I give and devise ..... Brocke & Petr Brocke sonnes 
of my brother Jhon Brocke deceased, to either of them xx1 ' 
.... .to them by my sonne Jhon Brocke. To my doughter 
Katharyn Gregge and to Ja (?)....... Ales Savage and Anne

Granted to Will: Brock of the Inner T 
by W. Cambden Clar: 10" Febr., i6c

I 2
Tohn Brock of=Anne daughter to W 
Namptw cl1 Willm. Manwar- U] 

ing of Namptwich 9

Certified by Mr. Willm. Brocke.



BROCK OF UPTON.
Broxton Hundred. Chester 9° Sept, 1663.

John Brock of=Parnell daughter
Upton in com: 
Cestr:

Robert Brock 
Upton.

to ... Vaudrie of 
Readings in com: 
Cestr: Esqr

'Jane one of the 
daughters and 
heires of John 
Cotgrave of Ed 
munds Cotton in 
com: Cestr.

William Brock of the 
Inner Temple, Esqr

William Brock of = Anne daughter
Upton, died 1640.

Inner Temple 
:br., 1602.

and coheir to 
Robert Mohun of 
Banton in com: 
Devon.

Catherine wife to 
Thomas Ashton 
of Penket in com: 
Lane.

William Brock of 
Upton set. 41 ann : I 
9 Sept., 1663. I

Eliz: daugh: to 
S1 Rob : Brere- 
wood of Chester, 
K* one of the 
Judges of the 
King's bench.

Melior wife to 
J ohn Brasey of 
Brasseygreene.

Anne wife to John 
Johnson, Alderm: 
of Chester.

Avis wife to Ed 
ward Gregg of 
Bradely.

14
Barbara wife to 
William Barnet.

Catherine wife to 
Robert Fletcher 
of Chester.

John. William Brock 
son and heire aet. 
20 ann: 9 Sept: 
an: 1663.

I 
Margaret. Elizabeth.

Extracted from the Records of the College 
of Arms.

Archibald G. B. Russell, Lancaster Herald.
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Whitbey one goulde rynge . . . To Edmunde Savage, Alexandr 
Cusande, Thoms Gregge & Robt. Whitbey xx" .... Rest to 
son Jhon Brocke; makes him sole executor. Witnesses Lady 
Elenor Savage, Thoms Lyniall, Alderman, Katheren Gregge, 
Peeter Renoldes, Doctor in phisicke, Robt. Whitbey . . . 

[This will is badly frayed].

Lady Elinor Savage was the daughter of John Cot- 
greave " of Stubbs." She married first Sir Richard 
Pehull of Beaurepaire, co. Southampton, who left her 
large estates in that county and in Wiltshire; she married 
secondly Sir John Savage of Clifton, who built Rock 
Savage and was the first of the name to assume the coat 
Argent, six lioncels Sable, 3, 2, and i, instead of the ancient 
coat, Argent, a pale fusilly Sable. 1 She was probably 
sister of the wife of testator, who had married Jane, 
daughter and co-heir of John Cotgreave " of Edmunds 
Cotton." 2 " Stubbs " is no doubt identical with Har- 
grave Stubbs, marked in Greenwood's map as Hargrave, 
in Tarvin parish; in 25 Hen. VIII [1533-4] Peter son 
and heir of James Cotgreave of Hargrave Stubbs re 
covered from John Cotgreave of the City of Chester, 
draper, 3 messuages and 186 acres (including six of wood) 
in Hargrave Stubbs and Cotton Edmunds. 3 Thomas 
Gregg married Katherine daughter of the testator.

The following depositions etc., preserved in the Diocesan 
Registry at Chester, were taken in 1594, concerning the 
estate of Robert's son and executor:

JOHN BROOKE of CHESTER, gent., deceased.

Account of Anne Brooke, widow, relict of John Brooke,
deceased, exhibited 10 October 1594.
Preamble states that administration has been granted to 

William Brock and Roberte Brocke gen' of the goods etc. of Robte. 
Brocke, father to the said John Brock, whose executor the

1 Visitation 1580 (Harl. Soc. xviii), 69; Ormerod i, 716;
2 Cheshire Sheaf, 3 S. iv, 123.
3 Ibid. p. 122.
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said John Brocke was . . . the other moiyte the said Robte. 
Brocke, Wm. Brocke, Edward Brocke and Catheren Greg, natural 
children of the said Robte Brocke the testator . . .

Received to her father Mr. Gamull . . . Cu
For 2 sherts to Robte. Brocke ..... iij s iiij d

Personal replies of Robert Whitbie, gent., to allegations of 
Ann Brock, widow, in the Consistory Court of Chester, 1594. 
He states that the administration of the goods of John Brock, 

the decedent named in the allegation, granted to the said Anne 
Brock widow, relict of the said deceased as this respondent 
believeth, is not lawfullie granted . . . [mentions inter alios] 
Katherine Gregge, wife of Thomas Gregge of Bradley.

1594 Feb. 5. Deposition of Richard Tilson of the parish of S. 
Oswald, Chester, of the age of 43 years. Says that the said Robt. 
Whitbie his wife was accompted lawful! daughter of one Kynge 
who was first husband to the wife of Robt. Brocke father of John 
Brocke, and saith that the said Kinge died . . . and to the said 
wife of the said Whitbie Robt. Brooke the father was but step 
father soe that Whitbie his wife and John Brooke were onlie half 
brethren and sister by the mother in manner aforesaid.

Thomas Case, of Chester, gen', aged 42 years, deposes inter 
alios (sic) that by credible report of the frends and kinsfolke of the 
parties in this suite . . . the wief of Robte. Whitbie was daughter 
to one Kynge, whose widowe Robte. Brocke, father to John Brocke, 
maried, and by her had John Brocke, Robert, William, Edward & 
Katherin wife to Thomas Gregge; so that by the father the wife 
of the said Whitbie & John Brocke weare nothing akynne saving 
soe far as that mariage dyd worke; and saieth that the said John 
Brock att the time of the mariage of the said Ann, or iiott long 
after, had for parte of her mariage goods cc li. and was to have 
cc li. more at daies agreed uppon by the said John & the father of 
Anne.

Interrogations] to be ministred to diverse witnesses one the 
parte and behalfe of Robte. Whitbie and Anne his wife against 
Anne Brocke, widowe, late wife of John Brocke decessed, and 
administratrix of his goodes and catt:
First whethr you know the said parties and whethr did you 

knowe Richard Kinge late father to the said Anne Whitbie and 
Jane her late mother and Robte. Brocke decessed, or noe.

Item whether do you knowe or have you credibly h[e]ard that 
the said Richard Kinge was poss[ess]ed for [a] terme of yeres then 
enduringe at the time of his death, of a messuage and certaine landes
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thereunto beloiiginge in Uptoii wherein he did then dwell, and of 
a messuage in the Northgate strete in Chester, and of and in 
certaine lands in Newton feild . . . and whether was he likewise 
seased in fee simple of a messuage and certaine lands thereunto 
[? belonging] lyinge and beinge in Duiiham upon the Hill at the 
time of his death, or noe.

Item whether do you knowe . . . that the said Ricd. Kinge by 
his last will . . did give and devise all the said three messuages 
[&c.] to the said Jane his wife for her liffe, yea or noe.

Item whether you know . . . that the said Jane Kinge late 
wife to the said Ricd. Kinge within three monethes next after the 
death of the said Ricd. Kinge did mary . . . the said Robte 
Brocke now decessed, father to the said John Brocke . . . and 
howe ould was the said Anne at the death of her said father Ricd. 
Kinge.

Item whether do you knowe . . . that the said Robte. Brocke 
after his marriage with the said Jane . . . did kepe in his hands 
the said porc'on of the said Anne Whitbie until such time as the 
said Robte. Whitbie did intermary wth the said Anne.

Item whether do you know .... that the said John Brocke 
in his liffe time, being lawfully poss[ess]ed for a terme of yeres . . 
of the demise of John Talbot, esquire, of and in one messuage or 
tenemt. [&c.] in Mickle Trafford, . . . did in his liffe time . . sett 
over the said messuage and lands to anie person or persons.

Item whethr do you know . . . that the said John Brocke . . . 
did procure and accept of another lease ... of the said messuage 
and lands of the said John Talbott, esquier for lives or yeres. . .

Item whethr . . . the said John Brocke . . was likewise 
poss[ess]ed of a terme of yeres ... in one mess[uage] or capitall 
farme called Heath howse.

The foregoing appear to give us the following: 

Richard King = Jane da. & coh. of John = Robert Brock
of Upton ist 
husband

Cotgreave of Edmunds 
Cotton. 1

husband.

i i 
Robert Whitby = Anne John Brock1=Anne

1 Earwaker's St. Mary-on-the-Hill, 279.

I I I I 
William
Robert 
Edward 
Katherine 

mar. Thos. Gregge.
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Anne, wife of John Brock, was the daughter of Edmund 
Gamull of Knighton, 1 she married secondly Edward 
Holland of Heaton and Denton, co. Lane. 2

Katherine Gregg, nee Brock, was wife of Thomas Gregge 
of Bradley. 3 A pedigree of the Gregg family, from 
[William] 4 Gregg, vicar of Bolton, is contained in Butter- 
worth's Oldham and in Ormerod ii, 34.

Referring to Ormerod's pedigree of Brock, William 
Brock, Sheriff of Cheshire, 1732, was baptised at Shotwick, 
30 Dec., 1675 as "William Brock of Bredley"; Ormerod 
states that he was son of William Brock by his wife 
Katherine Gregg, married at Grappenhall 14 May, 1677 
(sic), but it seems more probable that his mother was 
Susannah, daughter of Joseph Hockenhull (whom Ormerod 
assigns as second wife to his grandfather); her marriage 
licence is dated 21 Oct., 1674, and her first child was born 
at her old home Shotwick.

The following depositions as to the validity of the will 
of Jane Brooke, lately deceased, were taken 23 Septr., 
1597, and are preserved in the Diocesan Registry at 
Chester. The will itself does not seem to have been 
preserved.

Jane Bavand, wife of Richard Bavand of the City of Chester, 
alderman, aged 46, deposes that she was present when the will was 
written by Hugh Massie, gent., at Chester, and afterwards the 
deponent upon the Saturday, being the same day, the decedent 
dyed somewhat after the Vicar of St. Oswald's had given her her 
oath from Mr. Chancellour to administer the goods of Poyninge 
Brooke her husband; and she the said decedent did again acknow 
ledge the said will.

John Styles of Chester, aged 30 years; and Jane Minshull of 
Milton Green, widow, aged 57 years, depose to the same effect.

1 Ibid. 260. ' '   '
2 Dugdale's Visitation of Lanes., 1664-5 (Chetham Soc. LXXXV) Pt. ii, p. 146.
3 Ormerod IT, 34.
4 V. C. H. Lanes, v, 240.
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Jane wife of Richard Bavand, Alderman of the City of 
Chester, was mother of Alice, wife of Thomas Gamull, 
Recorder of Chester, whose sister Anne married John 
Brock of Chester, regarding whose administration the 
foregoing depositions were taken. 1

The Will of ROBERT BROCKE of UPTON, co. Chester, gent., 
sicke, dated the laste day of November, 1603, i and 37 James, 
was proved C.C. Chester 10 December, 1603. The testator desires 
to be buried in the Cathedrall Church of Christ and blessed Marie 
the Virgin in Chester. To Aviso my wiefe a third part of my 
messuage, lands [&c.] in Upton, Boughton and Chorlton and of all 
my lands in Moston, Newton neere Chester and Moorton in 
Wirrall and of all that orchard or garden in or neare Pepper streete 
in the cittie of Chester now in the holding of Thomas Case, gent., 
and of one messuage in Peppstreete aforesaide and one other 
messuage in the Northgate streete now in the holdinge of Ralph 
Grange, carrier; and of one yearly quit rent of tenn shillings and 
one pouiide of pepper issuing forth of one messuage in the Foregate 
streete in the houldinge of [blank] Ratcliffe in the Countie (sic) of 
Manchester, gent., and of one messuage in Upton called the 
Heath house no we in my holdinge and of a messuage in Upton in 
the houldinge of Thomas Frith. Rest of lands amongst his 
children; my eldest sonne Willm. Brocke (under 17). If my 
brother William Brocke shall think it meete that my sonne 
William Brocke be placed att an Inne of Courte [&c.] My 
daughters, my sonne Edward, Anne Holland, late weife unto my 
brother John Brocke, deceased. My mansion howese in Upton. 
Edward Brocke my second sonne. My wiefe and said brother 
Edward Brocke, executors. Witnesses: Thomas Frith,   ? 
Thomas DaUbie.

There are a number of depositions concerning this will. 
Robert Brock's funeral certificate is given in the pub 
lications of the Record Soc. Lanes, and Ches. vol. vi, p. 
41; the coat therein assigned to him, however, differs 
entirely from that in the 1663-4 Visitation, being Sable, 
a fesse humetty between three brocks' or badgers' heads 
erased Argent.

1 cf. Lanes, and Ches. Fun. Certifs. (Record Soc. ii), 12; Earwaker's St. 
Mary-on-the-Hill, 259-60; Ormerod, ii, 820
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The Will of WILLIAM BROCKE of UPTON, co. Chester, 
sick, dated 3 April, 1640, 16 Car. was proved C.C. Chester. 
The testator desires to be buried in the church of St. Warburge 
in the He where my ancestors were buried and as neere to 
my late father as may be. My wife Anne shall occupy the 
messuage [&c.] I have lately conveyed to her for her joynture. 
Other lands &c. to such persons and uses as mentioned in one payre 
of indentures dated with these presents between mee William 
Brocke and my brother-in-law Henry Neville, esq., Thomas 
Bavand, esq. and Robert Gregg, gentleman; he desires sonne 
William Brocke to further performance of the indenture for the 
benefit of my wife and young children. My daughter Melior 
Brocke shall have the money owing to mee by Mr. Hurleston and 
by Mr. Birkened and Mr. Hartly. Wife to keepe my sonne John 
Brocke until twenty one. Mentions cousins Edward Gregge of 
Bradley and Eluor Gregg, cousin William Fletcher, my fower 
younger daughters. To the poore of Ste. Marie in Chester, 
twentie shillings, and to Alice Newton, twentie shillings. Rest 
to executors for foure yonger daughters equally. Executors: 
Wife Anne and brother-in-law Henry Neville of Christon Temple 
in the county of Essex, esq. Memorandum, that testator desires 
to be buried at Ste. Marie's, Chester. Witnesses Tho. Bavand, 
Ro: Gregge, Edward Fletcher, Thomas Helly, Robt. Heycocke, 
Will. Hardinge.

The testator died the day after making his will, and 
was buried in St. Mary's on the Hill; his M.I. is given in 
Ormerod i, 335.

Henry Nevill of Cressing Temple, Essex, was eldest son 
of Sir Thomas Nevill alias Smyth of Holt and Cressing 
Temple by his first wife Jane, daughter of Toby Houghton 
of Kingscliffe, co. Northants. (Morant), or of Houghton 
Tower (Visitation of Essex, 1634) '  he married first Alice 
daughter of Sir John Daccombe, knt., Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, 1 and secondly, Ursula, daughter of 
William Clopton, esq., and relict of T. Markham, esq. 2 
How he became brother-in-law to testator I have been

1 Moraut's Essex, ii, 114; Visitation of Leicester, 1619 (Harl. Soc. ii), 22; 
Visitation of Essex, 1634 (Harl. Soc. xiii), 459.

2 Nicliolls' History of Leicester, Vol. n, pt. ii, 726, 730.
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unable to ascertain, nor can I trace his will. He and his 
son William were colonels in the Royalist army, 1644, 
and Henry the father died in 1682. The Arms of Nevill 
of Holt are: Or, fretty Gules, on a canton per pale 
Ermine and Or, a galley sails furled Sable.

Testator's daughter Katherine married Robert Fletcher 
of Chester; another daughter, Avice, married Edward 
Gregge of Bradley; while William, son of Thomas 
Fletcher, Alderman of Chester, married Anne daughter to 
..... Gregge of Bradley. 1 The relationship of Robert 
and William Fletcher I have not discovered.

The Will of JOHN BROCK of WICH MALBANK als. Namptwch, co. 
Chester, gent., weake, dated 5 August 8 William III, 1696, was 
proved C.C. Chester by both executors, 9 September, 1696. The 
testator desires to be buried in the parish church of Namptwcl1 at 
a cost of not more than forty pounds; desires as bearers Sr. John 
Mainwaring of Peover, baronet, Richard Wright of Namptw0*1 , 
esq., Thomas Wicksted of Namptw^'1 , gent., Ralph Horton of the 
same towne, gent., Henry Rutter of the same towne, gent., 
and Hugh Delves of the same towne, gent. To the aforesaid Sr. 
John Mainwaring my two closes and barn in Birtling Lane in 
Willaston called the Fitchfeilds. Whereas I, on 20 October, 1688 
mortgaged to Sir John Mainwaring my wich:house in Wich: 
Malbank in a certain place there called Mizle:Sich and my other 
wick:house in Wich:Malbank in a certain street called Great- 
wood streete . . . and my messuage in Wich :Malbank in. a 
certain street called the High Towne over against the Hospital! 
Streete end [& other lands] bequeathes all to the mortgagee upon 
trust. Legacies to Sir Thomas Delves of Doddington, bart., and 
his lady, nephew William Brock of LJpton, esq., Thomas Wick- 
stead, John Goldsmith of Namptwich, esq., and Elizabeth his 
wife, Hugh Delves, brother-in-law John Barker of Little Leigh, co. 
Chester, gent., Charles Wright of Leightoii, gent, [et aliis]. 
Mentions Anne Brock my late wife. Executors Said John 
Gouldsmyth and said Thomas Wickstead.

Witnesses: Will Holbrooke, John Morrey, George Ball. 
Seal: Lion rampant. Inventory 24 September, 1696, exhibited 
9 October, 1696.

1 Record Soc. Lanes, and Ches., vi, 90.
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The testator was buried at Nantwich 14 September, 
1696; his wife Anne died 4 December, 1666, and was also 
there buried; she was the daughter and heiress of William 
Mainwaring of Nantwich and Martha his wife, daughter of 
Thomas Mainwaring of the same, and monuments to her 
and to her parents formerly existed in the church. 1 Three 
branches of the Mainwaring family settled in Nantwich in 
the fifteenth century: this particular branch descended 
from Handle Mainwaring of Over Peover, died 1456 ; 2 
Sir John Mainwaring of Over Peover would be the head of 
the family.

The Will of WILLIAM BROCK, of UPTON, neare Chester, co. 
Chester, esq., dated 6 July, 12 Anne, 1713, was proved C.C. 
Chester 16 January 1715 by Wm. Brock, Rachell Brock 
premortua. The testator desires to be buried in my burying 
place in ye chaiicell of St. Marye's upon ye hill in Chester. Con 
firms agreement made at my last marriage and gives wife Rachell 
furniture in ower lodging roome except plate which I give to my 
eldest sonn Wm. Brocke for ever. To my daughter Elizabeth 
Wilson and my grandaughter Delves each a guinea; rest to said 
son William on condition he forgive to my sonn John his brother 
any money he shall owe to him. Appoints wife Rachell and sonn 
Wm. Brock executors. Witnesses Robt. Kirkman, Tho. Birk- 
hened. Seal perished.

The testator was baptised at Holy Trinity, Chester, 
20 December, 1643. 3 His first wife was Susanna, daugh 
ter of Joseph Hockenhull of Shotwick, as abovesaid. His 
daughter Susannah married William Delves of Bowden 
parish.

The Will of WILLIAM BROCK of UPTON co. Chester, esquire, 
dated z April 1728, was proved C.C. Chester i August, 1735 by 
the sole executrix. Testator gives a messuage and tenement in 
Leeswood, co. Flint, lately purchased of David Hughes of Bron- 
koed in the same county, to my three youngest daughters, Susan 
Brock, Margaret Brock and Anne Brock and their heirs. To

1 Hall's Nantwich, 345, 315, 458. 
' 2 Ormerod i, 481.

3 The Registers of Holy Trinity, Chester, by the Rev. L. M. Farrall, M.A., p. 3 8 -
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wife Elizabeth Brock one hundred pounds with the use of my 
plate [etc.]. All the rest, together with one thousand pounds 
reserved by me in a settlement made of my Cheshire estate upon 
the intermarriage of my eldest daughter, to my said three youngest 
daughters equally. Said daughter Susan Brock sole executrix. 
Witnesses Eliza Roberts, Philip Cross, Edw. Roberts. Seal. 
On a wreath a brock.

The testator was baptised at Shotwick 30 December, 
1675, as already stated, and with his death the line failed. 
The eldest daughter was Elizabeth who married John 
Egerton of Broxton, a quo Egerton of Oulton.

BROOKE OF LEIGHTON.
The following deed contributed to the sixth volume of 

The Ancestor (p. 40) by Sir H. Farnham Burke, C.V.O., 
F.S.A., then Somerset Herald, " plays havoc with " the 
pedigree in Ormerod's Cheshire, iii, 454:

Thomas son of Thomas del Broc to Thomas his son and Kath- 
erine, daughter of Hugh de Erdeswyk. Grant of all land, 
buildings, rents, &c., of the gift of his father in the town of 
Leghton, as by metes and bounds, to hold to Thomas and Kath- 
erine and the heirs of their bodies, remainder to grantee and his 
right heirs, with warrant. Witnesses: William de Mobburlegh, 
sheriff of Cheshire, Thomas de Erdeswyk, Richard de Munschull, 
Richard del Broc, Randle de Leghton. Dated Leghton, Sunday 
after the Nativity of St. John Baptist, 1319. Seal gone.

The following will of a member of this family has not 
heretofore been printed:

The Will of JOHN BROOKE of LEIGHTON, co. Chester, gentleman, 
dated 9 November, 25 Elizabeth [1583], was proved in the Con 
sistory Court of Chester, 28 August, 1588 by the executrix. The 
testator mentions Thomas Brooke my eldest son and heire. 
Leaves to Charles, Richard, Robte., Roger and William my 
younger sons twelve pounds apiece which they shall receive at the 
hands of Roger Wetenhall, son and heir apparent of Thomas 
Wettenhall of Church Coppenhall, gent., according to the true 
intent of one feoffment by me John Broke and John Leche of 
Namptwiche. Mentions John Broke one other of my yonger sons.
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Rest to wife Margerye and makes her executrix. And further 
more I have fully contented my sonneinlawes and my doughters 
all such ptes [&c.] videlt. Mode and Anne or John Taylor [sic]. 
Witnesses John Smallwoode, clerk, Nicholas Meykin, Rondulph 
Dyckes.

Inventory dated 15 September 29 Elizabeth [1587].

The testator was son of Thomas Brooke of Leighton; 
his relict Margaret was daughter of Charles Mainwaring of 
Croxton, by whom he had the sons mentioned above and 
a daughter Margaret. Maud and Anne were children by 
his first wife Catherine, daughter of Thomas Ormeshaw, co. 
Salop; the first named daughter was the wife of John 
Taylor. Thomas Brooke, the son and heir, having 
daughters only, sold his lands. 1

The wills of Randle Broucke of Namptwich, proved 1590, 
and of Anne Brooke of Wch. Malbank, proved 1604, do 
not afford information of any genealogical value. The 
former, who was parish clerk, desires to be buried " one 
higheste stepe in the highe chancselle neare unto the 
highe alter wheare Henerie Whittill my Mr. liethe," but I 
can trace neither master nor man.

Anne Brooke died of the plague which broke out in 
Nantwich on St. Peter's day [29 June], 1604, and con 
tinued for six months, during which from 400 to 500 people 
are said to have died; 2 the testatrix mentions her nephew 
Richard Venables of Nantwich and the conjunction of the 
two Cheshire names augured well until the administration 
showed that the latter was a shoemaker. Possibly they 
had fallen in the social scale.

BROOKE OF NORTON. 
BROOKE OF MEIRE.

Copies of the pedigrees entered at the 1663-4 Visitation 
with facsimiles of the Arms are appended; the second 
and third quarters in the coat of the latter family are 
Brooke and Beuerton of Beuerton.

1 Ormerod Hi, 454.
2 Hall's Nantwich.
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Pedigrees of Brooke of Norton and Brooke of Meire extracted from the
original Visitation of co. Chester of the year 1663/4 ar>d examined therewith
this ninth day of February, 1923, by me Archibald G. B. Russell, Lancaster
UunMHerald.
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Knutsford, 16 Sept, 1663.
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Mary aet: 3 mens. 
i6Sept., 1663. *ln the record at the College of Arras there is written above " Mary," in 

pencil, " Eli/.alidh F. T. Wr." (Francis Townshend, Windsor, 178+).

Certified by S< Henry Brooke, Bart.
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Bucklow Hundred. Tabley, 26 Sept., 1664.

Thomas Brooke of=Eleanor, daughter of 
Norton in ye County I John Gerard of Lon- 
of Chester, Esqr . | don, descended by a 

younger son from the 
Gerards of Ince in 
com: Lane: 3 wife. Brooke of Mdrc.

Alice, daughter 
Richard Hulse of 
Richardscote in com: 
Staff: gent, i wife.
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Certified by S' Peter Brooke, Kt.

Pedigrees of Brooke of Norton and Brooke of Meire extracted from the original 
Visitation of co. Chester of the year 1663/4 and examined therewith this ninth day of 
February, 1923, by me Archibald G. B. Russell, Lancaster Herald.




